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More About Consolidation. 
Though rather belated, an atlSWer ilas at last appeared 

to the argument in favor of the consolidation of ,:-.Jormal 
and C. C. N. Y., wdten by Trustee Lee Kohns,of the 
College, tint was published in the last issue of The-' 
Quarterly. The ans\ver comesfrol11 James 1\1. K ieran,
Professor of Edtlcationin Normal College ami a grad-' 
nate of our College (Class of '82), and appeared in Tlte 
Globe last week. 

In respect to the question of "duplication," Prof Kie
ran says: "~cann:6t understand the continuance of the 
use of the term 'duplication,' unless it be because that is 
so good a word to conjure with. It is claimed that the 
college high schools duplicate the work of the city high 
schools, and that the tra:ning schools dupli<:ate the work 
of the college department of education. rhe C0!111119

n 

mean1tlg of dupJ:cate is to do again what has been done 
before. There are many high schools in the c"ity doing 
similar work; but none is duplicating the work of an

other." 
Prof. Kieran then takes 'up lIdr. 1(ohn's argument that 

consolidation would give us a s:ngle large institution. 
"\Ve are asked to, consolidate," he says, "because we 
shall then have a b:g j!llstitutiolL Ten years ago, yes 
five years ago, confounding the size of a college w:th 
its excellenc~ illight have been forgiven, but every yea~ 
in greater number, thoughtful, men are writing about 
the superior advantages of the small colleges, and pl"OV

ing their sincerity by sending'the:r boys to them. Be
sides; aN 'not C. C. N. 'Y. ~nd Normal already large col-. 
leges? Consolidated you will have a college ofl.flOO: 

: i 
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:register-loo large by far. C C. A. Y. is already the 
hrg.est nh!ll's college ill the state, and Normal Col1ege 
:is f()t1rthlargest womati's college in the cotlntry,and 
will probably soon be the" largest. A e:ther college' needs 
.any increase in size to attract the best talent." 

Prof. Kieran then tries to attack Mr. Kohn's argument 
that consolidation will result in greater economy, but in 
"this he has smal1 success. Finally Prof. K;eran takes 
"UP the plan to abolish the preparatory, depar~ments of 
1)otl1 colleges. He says in part: "lV1r. Kohns advocates 
:that the right be reserved to the colleges to 1lgain insti
tute preparatory departments if necessary as a safeguard 
that they shall always" he supplied with students. And 
this is his last reform:' The very corner-stone of his own 
:stru'cture is to be thlls rmleil- destroyed and bv himself t 
So even he does n~t place iJ;lplicit f~'ith in th~des:re of 
.ability of the city higr] ~chools to support the colleges." .. 

The mass meeting for the pltrpOse of organizing a. 
<:ollege branch of the Young lHen's Hebrew Assoc:ation 
was held last Friday in Room 31.:;. As there was SOlllC 

-conflict in the schedules. only fifty students were present. 
Secretary William :\Iitchell, of the Y. M. H. A., ad
·dressed the meeting and explained the plirpose and func
tion of the college" branch. He said that ~he college 
branch should be ,elf-supporting, but that it wouldre
-ceive the moml support of the ina:n organization. He 
.also saicl that the work of the College Y. lVt H. A. was 
to be both of a social ancl of a religious character. A 
"committee of fifteen is to be appointed to organize the 
branch. Another mass meeting will be called in the 
very near future. 

Soph Show. 
If you desire seats at the Soph. Show 011 January 3. 

1908, it behooves you to secure them at once. ~ Business 
Mailager Allen will be in the Ma:n Hall opposite TI"IE 

,euIPus office on vVednesdays from 9.30 to 9.55; in 
Room 116 D on Monday from 1. Li to 1.45 p. m", and on 
l'riday from 1.00 to 1.45 p. m. 

Tickets may also ;be secured from Assistant Managers 
T .dkovics and Joseph. 
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Phreno. Clio Debate. 
The seventy-fourth semi-annual debate between the 

Clioni~l11 'and PhrenocosI111an Literary Societies will be 
'held in the chapel of Townsend Ha;ris Hall on Friday 
'l'ven:t~g, January 17, 1908. The qdcstion to be de
hated is, "Resolved, That Congress should devise rileans 
jor relinquishing our present sovereignty over the Philip
pine Islands." Beyond a doubt, both sides will vigorous
ly contest for victory, since the Clionian ,"\iVarriors" will 
exert all thei;' energ-ies to even u{), the score (Clio having, 
thirty-six victories and Phreno 'thirty-seven), while. on 
the'other hanel, l'hreno will try to increase ller lead. Each 
;.ociet}' will hold a trial debate for the selection of its 
team on Friday evening, Decemher 13, The conl111ittee 
which has chai'ge of the arrarigements for the ,final de
'bate consists of X. Finkleste;n, '08, chairman (Phreno) ; 
S. Weinreb, '09 (Clio), and A. Schi\tteles, '09 (Clio). 

The election of the associate literary ecEtors of Tile 
.11 icroc'osl/l took place on, }londay, December 2. The 
follow;ng men were chosen for the office: H. Schultz, 
:'\I. Civic and E. Pollock. However,' the board is now 
.confronted with another difficulty, inasmuch as it has 
received the resignation of S. Kaplan, business manager. 
I n spite of this, the board is busily engaged in soliciting 
,advertisements and subscriptions. At' the last meeting 
of the board, DL S. P. Duggan was elected treasurer. It 
was, also decided to have the personal histories, not only 
,of the J U1~iors and Seniors, bitt also of the professors, 
appear in the book. The price for space in the book will 
'he $7.30 a page. Students soliciting advertisements for 
The .11 icrocosIII will receive 20 per cent. cOl11l11iss;on. 

J nasmuch as <1i~'~IJ1g has lately been i~ltrodllcecl i.n 
many of the colleges, it was thought possIble th::tt tIllS 
sport would interest many of the students of our College. 
For this reason a c1~lb h~s been formed by various il1em
ber~ of the J unier and Senior i Classes. The 6rganiza. 
'lion' is now permanently established, and all students of 
,the College interested in the game are requested to at
tend the next meeting, the time and' place of .~hich wm 

1J,e anndlUlced on the bulletin boards. E. D., '09. 

I, 
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President Finley and Registrar Anderson moved into 
their permanent offices last week. The room tem~oraril.l" 
occupied by :Mr. Anderson is now being decorated and 
fUf11:shed and when completed will be the Board of 
Trustees' room. 

~. 

A dinner will be given for the members of the teach
ing staff of the College. Thursday, December 19. Messrs. 
Cosenza, D'Arbib Costa, Pariaroni, Camera and Sal1 
Giovanni are arranging .the affair. 

~ 

The Freshman classes have bought up a good portion 
. of the 25 and 35-cent seats for the Soph Show. Fresh
man may obtain them from V. :Mayper any day during 
lunch hour in the lVIa;n Hall. 

~ 

Some time this. week about 500 lockers down in the 
student's cuncourse ~viII be' assigned t.o Fteshmen allel 
to as mary Sophomores as possible. The rema:niitg 
lockers will be assigned to the upper classmcn as soon 
as the mechan.ics get the locks in order. I This wiII not 
take a very long time. 

.~ 

In the December number of The Popular Sciel1ce 
M.onthly appears an article by Prof. Baskerville all 

".Modern Alchemy," wh:ch is a reprint of the address de
livered on that subject by Dr. Baskerville before the 
Quill Cl1.1b on November 19. 

~ 

The ~ourse for the training of shop work, the organi
zation of which,. by Prof. Duggan, we arinouncecI several 
weeks ago, iii now in full slving. It is being conducted 
by ~'Iessrs. Bnlckncr, Holton and Ncus, with all of 
whom the work: is purely voluntary. . 

't 
At a recent meeting of the A. A., E. Nathan Klein

baul11 was elected assistant manager of the BasketbalI 
Team, and M.Frankel was electeil assistant track man-
ager. 

~ 

The annual register of the College will not be pub
li'hed unt:! the end of this term. 
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Basketball. 

c. C, N'Y, 95: Adelphi II. 
c. c. N. Y .. 'II; 1.2; Moent Pleasant M. A., 8. 

Goal;:, were scored so frequently last Fric1ay n:ght 
that it was a diff.cu1t task to keep a count of them. The 
'Varsity five so completely outclassed the Brooklyti. boys 
that the game develol)ed into a paroely on basketball . 

. Tire Freshmen also had an easy time with :~dount Pleas
ant, and could have easily rolled up a bigger score if 

they so desired: 
The first half of the 'Varsity game ended w:th the 

score 32-6. At no time could Adelphi make any head
way against the fast work of our five, and we had no 
,(,ifficultyin ~coring goals almost at 1'1:11. In the sec
amI half almost an enl:rely new team wa:;; on the fioor, 
but still the scoring kept up, and although there were, 
mgent cries ·for100 pbi;lts, we had to be content with 
'93. One feature. of the game was that C. C. K. Y. 
,scored only one po;nt' from a foul. 

In the preliminary game the Fresi1l11en IUlc1 things\ 
::til their own way, Brill and Sedransky running ali 1,; 

,around their opponents, and showing them what they, \ 
had to learn about basketball. Tlte gamecnded with ':.~ 
the score 22-8. 

After the mob. that attended the game last week, the 
Gym. looked. comparatively empty, but there were about 
250 spectators, including some' of the fairer sex, at the 

,game. 
The line-ups follow: 
C. C. N. Y.--":'Barbaliell, left forward; Streusand and 

1l::trron, right forward; Goldman and Katz, center; 
B~aqdt, Litwin and Spivak, left guard; PerIman and 

Spivak, . right gml.rd. 
Adelphi-Harrington, left forward; Schaullllcieffel, 

right forward; Onken,. center.: FO(lt :':!:nd" Byr011, left 
.ghard; Holten, right gllar'··'!'''''''''' -"·e " - " 

Goals from Field-Barbanell, 16; Streusand, 11'; Gold
man, 8; Brandt, 3; -Per1m~n, 3'; . Spivak, 4; Katz,:2; 
5c1)aumloeffel, 2; Onken, Holten, Byron. 

GoalS from Foul Barbanell, Sc1i;lt11l110~ffel. 

. t./ 

'.-. 

.;:::;: (; , 
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Rcferee-l\I r. :\farks. 
c. G. ~. Y., 'II-Brill, left forward: Sedral1sky, right 

forward; Heskerwitz, center; Eggert ancl Soloman. left 
guard; Pepis and Lear. right guarcl. 

:\'It. Pleasant M. A.-E. Naylor. left forward; nerl'n
ger, right forward; 'Wells ancl lVlcCal1. center; \\'ilson, 
left guard: J. i'\aylor and Cassidy, right guard. 

Goals"TFo111 Field-Brill, 4; SecIransky, 4 ; Eggert,">· 
Heskerwitz, vVilsOIl, Cassidy. 

Goals fro111 Foul-Naylor, 2; vVilson, Cassidy. 
Refere~-:\fr. Marks. 

~ext Saturday night thc'Varsity five will rile up' 
against Swarthniore at' I'eilhsylvania. and while the Col-
lege five will be; a way for their first out-of-town gamc, 
theFre~hman team will line up against Columbia, 1911, 
at our Gym. A good crowd is expected out to ~e~ m:' 
heat the Columbia aggregafon, and if you h;Jve not 
purchased your tickets as yet you can get one at TIlE' 
CD-IPl'S offce, Room 116 A, J-fain' Building. 

"More Banners and Trophies for the Gym.!" will be' 
the slogan this year of the Track Team. The out-door 
cross-country train'ng practice has :;tuJl])!!d alld hence
forth candidates wiII confine themselye~ t~ mcloor work. 

1 ,he ,,~l'letic managers of the various classes are re
quested to hand in the names of candidates for the
Track Team £1'0111 tl}eir class with their eve'nts and hour~ 
of practice, to either M r. l\f acKenz:e, Manager Cohn" 
or myself as soon as possible. The big, husky men 
of the College are urged to come out for the weights and' 

,hammer, al1Clas the ColIege has been weak in the past 
in, alI field events, men are wanted for them. 

The Ilianagement, has a,lready completed ~artai1gel11ents 
for two meets, one with Pratt on :May 2nd, at N elV York, 
and the other with Rutgers 'on :'lIar 16th, at New Bruns
wick. Negotiations' arc also U11(ler way with twn. 
other institutions. 

Everybody come out and help 'fil1 the Gym. with ban-
ncr,;. ,;nch as we won in 1906. You can do it if you: 
tn'. 

\ i \ IT :-;'1' \ \; I ll:IL 'OR, Captain Track Team. 

'- ,..,~ --:~ .. 
,~, 

- . 
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Lacrosse. 
Squad Practice, Tuesdays and Fridays at 3.30 P. M"_ 

To the Lacrosse l\ien: 
It is a pleasure to notc that the praCtice which the: 

lacrosse enthusiasts have been getting at odd l110l11~nts is. 
materially improving their stick wo~k, and we confident
ly expectfhat this raised standard of stick work is g~ing: 
to prove no inconsiderable factor in _ the success of the: 

team. 
This informal practice in groups of two and three is of 

great value bilt we hope that the "Varsity" candidates; 
have not overlookerl the factor of greater importance, 
team-work, anel we further hope that you appreciate the 
impossibility of ele,relopment here unless the team works. 

together. 
You ,~iIL agree then, that in addition to :informal stick 

work at odd times, it is imperative that the "Varsity'" 
-candidates get into the regular line til) on Tuesdays amT 
Fridays at three-thirty P. M... Ahd in order: to furthcI
the attempt to develop a "w:nner" lhisyear. 'only those
wl~qattend an average of 60ro or more of all these "line
up'~:i"n(! 7570 of the four line~ups imnlediately preceed
ing any match game, will get into the game. 

. FENDRICK .. '00, Coach. Lacrosse Team. 

Swimming. 
There is no diminution of interest in aquatics at C ..... 

C. N. Y. Every day a large number qf enthusiasts 
repair to the tank and practice, each onc hoping to be
able to make the· team that will swim in the Inter-Col-· 
1cg:ates. Under the careful w'ltching of i.\Iessrs. ",-lac
Kenz:e and ()'~~il -the men are showing improved forill' 
and .:vIanager Daly is fee Eng elated over the prospects. 

for the c6mi'ng season. 
Although it is pretty early to lilake a plea for student 

stipport at the meets, we want to urge the men to' 
come out in goodly 11l{mbers and "root."·YOU have
had an exahlple of what good "rootil1g" has done fO!
a team in the recent COIl.111ibia game, and it is "up" to 
the students to do the same fo'r the Swimming Teal1l
Remember th~t th;s year C. C. N. Y. has a.winner. 
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. '~ Court~~~:< ., 

.~_ .. y this timc, the"-e61u111hta game IS more or less 

B anc:ent history :' but it ma v not be out of place 
to comment ~n one or t~vo points connected 
with it. 

As a whole the game was undoubtedly a 
gratHI success and a cr<:cFt to the College 
and to the management; but the splendid 
showing that the College made was sorely 
111arred by the action of somc of the students 
present. who. whcn Ryan, the Cohimbia cap

tain, protested the decisions of the referee, hissed him 
and conaimlcd to do so until Managcr Fleischer was 
'-forced publicly to reqllest them to stop. 

It may very well be that the conduct of Ryan in pro
testing so oiten, was hig!lly unsportsmanlike; but the 
<:ondnct of some of our "ropters" in hissing him \vas still 

.11l0re unsportsmanlike. Both the protest - and the 
l1issing were l11all:f~stations of the samc spir't-an Ul1-

\\'illingness to wait for and abide by the dccision of the 
vroper authorities, and both were equally ntlpable. Be
side>', the hissing v:olated the first laws of hospitality and 
one of the first canons of athletic ethics-that a visiting 
team shaH be accorded every consideration and coui-tesy 
and above all shall be ·treated always with a friendiy 
spirit. 

Of itself the matter'is unimportant. 'It was probably 
due to a nlerely momentary la.ck of self-restraint on the 
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part of men who know better; but it has a vital bearing 
on a larger question. C. C. N. Y. is now in the pos
session 6f nearly everything that goes to make a great 
college, 'bdt : t has still to bldtl up a reputatiol1 of that 
greatness.' There is 110 place where the reputat:on of 
,a college is more surely made for better or for worse than 
in its public gatherings, whether athletic or literary; and 
this, not so much by the conduct of its teams as by the 
behav!or of its students among~ the spectators or 'amLence. 
And so; in future athletic coiltests, at the semi-annual de
bates and at any other public function of the College, it 
is up to each individual s~tHknt to conduct h:111se1£ ac
,cording to College standards, wh'ch, after all ,are no 
more than the urdinary standards of C0I11111011 decency. 
If this is done, such an act as hissing the captain of an 
,oppos:ng team will become a thing of the past. 

L€Cl:ures. 

The follow:'ng lectures have been arranged for by the 
D,epartment of Educat:on. All the days are Thursdays: 

Dec. 19-5uperintendent Taylor, "Errors in Teaching:' 

Feb. 13-Principa:1 Edw:n 1. Goldwasser (,97), "Teach-
'ing of a lvlasterpiece." 

Feb. '20-Miss Emma Johnson, "ComDositicn :n the F'rst 

Four Years." 
Feb. 27-Principal Bernard Cronson (,84), "Composition 

in t.he Last Four Years." 
lvlar, 5-Exam;ncr Smith (of the Board of Education), ' 

"Techn:cal Grammar." ,,' 
::Vla: .. 12-Miss Julia Richman (Distri~t Superintendent), 

Hi"r ethodsin Dictation." .. 
The n:nth meeting of the Association of Teachers of 

:Mathematics was held in the :Main Build;ilg on Novem
ber 30th. Over a hundred members were present when 
President Finley delivered his address of we1co~ne. A 
number of papers were read, by fai' the 1110st irriportant 
,of which was the tel1tative report of Professor LeGras, 
-chairtllan of the coi1l1nitter, on Algebra Syllabus. 
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T. H. H. News. 

Of the ten stlidents of the Lower n class who took thC'
examinations for pass:ng off English deficiencies, only 
two passed and those ,,,ith niarks of 60 and 62 per cent. 
The other eight who had been permitted to recite w:th: 
the Lower B class in English. provided they remO\ie-

~~:Jheir l'pper C deficiencies by examinat:on, are now in: 
". A sorry plight, for they cannot continue the:r I:ower g .. 

Englbh. havin~ failed in the prerequisite Upper C work. 
and hence they will have 'to drop the Lower 13 English 
and receive a deficiency in that SUbject'. This will leave
them at Hle end of this term with two defisiencies in Eng
lish. vVe merel)' cite this case to show the wOI"k:ng of 
the new rules. I t is certainly a dangerous thing for' 
students to try and remove deficiencies by examination. 
for if they fail in that exaininafon they incur a new de
ficiency in the sam~ subject they are studying at the
time of the examination. for they must drop the work 
in that subject. 

"I. 

The Townsend Harr:s Track Team, which has Ull-' 
doubtedly encolllltered more difficulties and f'etba<::ks 
than any other team of T. H. H., received allother blo\\', 
when three of the crack runners on the Cross-Country 
Team were declared ineligible. Jt is a rule of both, 
the faculty o'fthe College a!cid the P. S. A. L. that com
petitors in athletic events must have an average' of at 
least 60 per cent. in their stud:es: hence~vl)en the ll1arks' 
of the T. H. H. team were looked up and it was founer 
that three of the stude'nts had' below 60 per cent.,. and' 
were consequeiltly clisqualifie<l, it was decidec1:that rather 
th~n enter a team whose defeat was inevitable in the' 
City High School cross-countn' run held last Safurcla\' 
at Celtic Park, T. H. H. WOUlt: clo better to withdra\~' 
from the nlli. Some consolation may be found in the' 
fact that the men who have been practicii1g with T. H. 
H. Track Tcam are pretty generally proficient in the:r' 
,ttl dies. so that it i~ not likely that T. H. I-I. will suffel' 
llllll'h t hi, '"car because of dis<Jttalification ori account oi
l'I\\" l11;t rk~. 
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The subway connecting' Townsend Harris Hall with· 

the Mechanical Arts Building is going to be put toa 

me that its desigtiers ~levei- thought of, for next week 

the T. H.' H. team WIlJ practice sprillting and short 

runs down there. It is thought that the subway will 

be as good a place to practice in as the Gym.. for the 

latter's track is oval shaped whereas the subway has a 

clear 50-yard straight-away. 

~ 

ooStuyvie did some dandy playing; 

But whistle hlew in time, 

For had' it happened otherwi;;e

?\ 0 story or no rime." 
The above conclusion from The A cadell/ic H I!rahfs 

"poetic" story of the Stuyvesant game caused niany to 

wish that the "wh:stle had' not blew in time." 

CD C. B. S. 
CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

College Pins, College .vote paper, College Flags. 

Near Amsterdam Ave. 501 VVEST 139TH ST. 

S(JHOOl DRAKE BUSINESS 
- -~.---------------

Bo.~li~!~~g~· sIior!~~~d ~_!yp.~r!~~~ 
154 ?\ASSAV STREET, 

Tribune Building, Ne~r Brooklyn Bridge, 
XEW Y()l{K CITY. 

The Large Commercial School "Right in the 
heart oUhe office sect:on." 2.100 Students placed 
last yea:~( positions guaranteed). Our graduates re-
ceive froill .$6 to $15 weekly. . 
Day and Night Sessions. Individual'instruction Only. 

Call, 'PhallI! or Write for Catalog . 

.. -----_._------------_._._---
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The students of the Upper C classes of the AT'S 

,Courses lanel II wiII be asked next v/eek to notify the 
,office of the languages they intend studying uext tcrm. 

lit 

The following table. shO\vs the nUlnbcr of g~mes won 
c.1.nd lost so far this season by the T. H. H. chess players: 

\Von. Lost.' 
Lange .................. 40 10 

'Gluck ................... 30 20 
Jurka ...................• 30 20 
Stanton ................. 0 47~ 

lit 

The T. H. H. Chess Club beat Poly Prep. last Friday 
by'the score of tHree 'games to. onc. Lange, J urka' and 
Gluck won their gat'nes. This victory puts T. I-I. I-I. 
'in third place in thel-Iigh School thess League tourna
ment. 

EASTMAN ,'SCHOOL 
123d Street, a~d Lenox Ayem:e, New York City 

Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Acrdem:c, 
Penmanship, and Civil Service 

Departments. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
CALL or WRITE, lor CATALOGUE. -

The "WRIGHT FORM" Shoes 
FOR TENDER FEET 

, T~"all styles Jar Both Sexes 

'Willicirn J. ,Wright, 
124 West 125th Street, 

'Formerly 265 Sixth Avenue. NEW YORK. 

Arch-Sllpport; for Flat-Foot Fitted Scientifically. 

Ph'lIse //lelltion THE C.\~ll't"S. 
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CODINGTON 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

alld WADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

~=f?o~~~ 

Restaurants 
1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth Avenue 
. 69 West Twenty-third St. 

767-769 Sixth Avenue 
426 Sixth Avenue 

116 Fulton Street 

1;), 

113 Nassau Street 

M U L L ER' S 
Manufacturer of 

IDGH GRADE ICE CREAM AND liOME MADE CANDIES 
3385 Broadway, New York. 

Special attention paid til all orden from ' 
CHURCHES,. WEDDIN'GS· AND RECEPTIONS. 

ALFRED EISNER , ' 
_I)EALERIN-

Import.ed and Domestic Delicatessen 
Between 140th and 141th Sts. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE 
I sell thc.larges! and INs! Salldwich 011 tire A.,ellite for five CClltS . 

. . 
The C. C. N. Y. Bakery and lunch Room 

. : 
M. MOSES, PROI'. 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the College.) 
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LENOX OPTICAL CO.; 
~ I 123 West 135th St., New Yark: 

Framing and Regilding a Specialty. 

13 Rue Ambrose·Thomas, Paris. 

A. S. BE".rr.rER, 
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF . 

FIN E FR A M E SAND PIC T U RES. 

3403 B'way, New York. 

'Tele~hone, 1445, MJrnin.sid •. 

ARE YOU GOING TOMQVE7'WE'LL'.MOVE.YOU 

' B. F. N I C HO L S 
Express Vans ane! Storage \VarehOtlse. Licensee! Piano 

Mover. 
264 WEST 135TlI ST: NEW YORK CIT\~. 

'The College Bakery and Lunch ,Room, 
1608 AMSTERDAM AVE .. (Opp. Cit)· College Buildings.) 

All Kinds of Sandwiches,s cellts. 
BRANDAMOU.R, & KIPPER, PROPS_ 

COME ON 

GR 
BOY S, 

UV 
LET'S 

ER 
GO 
S 

TO 

For a 

FINE ICE CREAM SODA, 
He's right oPPosite the City C'ol/ege Buildings. 
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ROCKWOOD'S PAGE. 

NEW GROU.VD FLOOR 
STUDIO, 

510 West 145th Street, 
few Doors West of Arnst. 'Ave. 

NO STAIRS NO ELEVATORS! 
r,'lothers can wheel. thei r 

iIT.,jII!!'IIJilII!.VI baby carriages direct I.\' from 
side'walk to studio. 

Opell SU/lda)'s 
from Nv:.'. 17th 

'Iii Chrislmas. 

COME RAIN OR SHINE 

The Home of the Amateur 
Photographe;. 

SCh~Di Pdnel. $2;00 per dozen. 
(;abinet PholDgra\lhSr$iOO per doz. 

Telephone, 1023 Audubon. 

15 

Students may obtain special rates by Applying to TIlE 

'C, "ll't·S (Room 116:-\). 

Picas/! 1IIe'"lioll THE CAMPUS. 



16 The Campl/s' 

THE 
SENFTNER PREPARATORY 

'SCHOOL 
13 ASTOR PLACE, 

JunctIOn of Astor andLafayetbiPlaces'and EiQhth Strtiet. 

Entrance on Astor Place. 'NEW YORK Clty_ 
Telephone ;1143 Spring. 

17TH' YEAR. 

Regents' Examina.tions Department 
I 

I 
LAW, 

~i~{~~~' . stude;~a!~~:1a~i:~1:I~ts'. 
for the 'jVETERINARY, 

preparation of PHARMACAL, 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNT"\NT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERS'" 
CER TIFICA TES 

Day DivisioQ., 1=4 P. n. 
Evening Division, 7=10 P. M. 

Schedule of subjects and hotirs for either division. may' 
be obtained on application. 

The School office is open daily, except Saturdays, frOl1lu 

lOa. In. to 9 p.m. Al\c01l1mu\1:cation~ should be ad
dressed "Secretary'! Senftner PreparatOl;-Y' School. 

Stud~nts May Enter at Any Time 
Please mention THE CAMPUS. 


